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POINTS ABOUT THE EARS.

The Musical and I'nmns'cal Ears-H- ow

They Can be Distinguished.

There is no fart of the head or face
that does not express some trait of
cliaracter, son;- - proiMisitr or prculiur-it- y

of disiositioii. Tlierefore, the ear
is indicative of something; and from
the fact that it is tin' physical organ for
the transmis.ion sound to the brain,
it is not unreasonable to infer that its
form may be the sign of musical talent,
especially as there can be no music with-
out sound, and the position, as well as
the form of the ear, is such as to cateh
or receive the undulating impression of
the atmosphere. Ears differ in size, in
quality, iu form, in thickness, in color,
and position on the he:id. In propor
tion as the individual ascends in the
scale of humanity, of refinement and
general culture, so will the ear be more

xnuisitvlv formed. The difference will
be easily noticed the cars of
families that have had their musical
talent cultivated for a few generations
and those ears of families that have not
exercise ! their faculties of music. The
day for ear cultivation, like that of
the other features, sec ms to be near at
hand, l'eople are t:iking more pride
than ever in beautifying and perfecting
their cars.

A coaisr. thick and verr ml ear is
certainly not a desirable feature of the
head, such an ear is but the
outward manifestation of the coarse and
passionate nature of the inner mail.
How delicately ami beautifully formed
is the ear of l'atti, the great prima
donna! llere:iris lound and undula-
ting, and becomes her more than the
largest gems she wears. The last place
to study the ear is in a street car.
There is the chanee to observe in al-

most one sweep of the eve, ungainlv ears,
musical and unmusical ears, anil grace-

ful curves and symmetrical proportions
in ears. As a rule, musicians, having
intelligent minds and refined natures,
will have the most perfectly-forme- d

ears. Hence the ear has a three-fol-d

meaninsr: It is a useful organ, an
object of bcautv. and a sign of charae
ter. Men and women of very strong
and active parous are apt to have cars
in full blossom the year round some-
thing like an old toper's nose. In judg--

incr character lrom the color of the ear,
howewr, due allowance must le made
for the natural complexion of the per-
son. If the hair is red or auburn and
the f:-- fiorid. why the ear will natur-
ally le of the same color. A little ob-

servation and critical discrimination
will enable anv one to distinguish be
tween ens of healthv color and those
made red by the indulgence and excite-
ment of tiie appetites and passions.
Allow ance must also le made for very
sensitive and blushing people, Icanse
fome blush in their ears, as well as in
their faces, and if you were to judge of
them by the color of their ears at that
moment, you would do them an injust-
ice. It is the general color you must be
guided by. and it must always be

that the ears of some persons
have " much color and others ton
little. Very large may indicate a
large-heara-- d, generous nature or pro-
claim a huiiiuii donkey.

nia'l earn, as a rule, lielong to people
of feeble minds (not idiotic), foolish, or
small and mean in nature, as well as in
mental Hut in judging from
the ear. the face and Lead should 1

taken into consideration with it, and
especially should the shape, thickness
and color of the ear be considered iu
connection with its size. One thing is
certain, and that is. the well-round-

car is associated with love for music,
and the more finely formed the ear, the
more refined the nature of the person,
and, consequently, the more artistical
its musical taste, sense and erceptiou.

Three is Larger than Four.
In many of the southern states the

negro farm hands work on what is
known as the share system. The land-
owner furnishes the land, mules and
farm implements and advances the
supplies. At the end of the crop season
the laborer usually gets one-thi-rd of the
product, corn, cotton, etc. A farmer in
Sunflower county, Mississippi, in

the first of the present year
with his laborers for the year 1 found
several of them who were unwilling to
remain with hiia for one-thir- d of what
they produced. ''How much do you
want?" inquired the farmer.

""We wants a forf ; tlat's what Mister
Mitchell's gwine to gib lies nan's dis
yearh."

The farmer laughed, and calling to
his wife. asked her fc bring out a couple
of apple pies she had just baked, and
when the pies were produced he cut one
of them into three equal parts and the
other into four and invited the darkies
to help themselves, each to a piece. It
is needless to say that the pie that had
been cut inte three pieces was the one
first attacked.

"Xow." said the fanner, jKiinting to
the thirds, "that is what I propose to
give you, and that."' pointing to the
fourths, "is what you say Mr. Mitchell
is going to give you; which had you
rather JiaveV

The darkies oiened their eyes and
stared at one another, when the siokes-ma- n

exclaimed:
'"Well! dot pie business do prove dat

a free is bigger'n a fo". AVhar dat con-
tract, Marse IiobV

The contract was produced and the
last one of them signed it.

A Judge Bears Witness in his Court.

Some time since a controversy
arose between parties ir. Echols county
in regard to the ownership of a certain
lot of land. I5oth parties were doubt-
less innocent purchasers, and both
thought they li:A good titles. Lawyers
were employed and the case was car-
ried before Judge Ilausell. It seems
that both chains of titles went back to
a common deed made way back in the
forties, perhaps to the grant or the first
deed from the grantor. When Judge
Hansell examined both sets of titles
closely, a jHrculiar smile spread over his
face, and he said: Gentlemen,'' hold-
ing up one chain, "here are the genuine
deeds to this land. I was a young Law-

yer in those days, and I drew this title
myself for the grantor. This other title
purporting to have lx-e- made by him
is a forgery,' or words to that effect.
Here was the Judg.; a living witness to
the genuineness of a deed made forty
odd years ago. '

It is a very general belief that dur-
ing a considerable fall a person must be
asphyxiated by the rapid rush through
the air, which constantly accelerates as
the distance fallen increases. The sui-
cide of a young eirl by a leap from a
height of about 215 feet has raised a
discussion of this subject among French
tavanti. Dr. Bronardli suggested that
asphyxiation may bare caused the girl's
death before the ground was reached.

' Mons. Bontemps objects to this view,
and points out that the velocity attain-
ed in such a fall must be sometimes ex-

ceeded by railway trains, and yet engi-
neers and stokers are never asphyxiated.
Mons. Remy states that in 1652 he was
shown a native of the island of Oahu
who had fallen from a verified height of
about 1000 feet with but little injury,
his fall having been broken near the
end by a growth of ferns and other
plants. The weight of opinion seems
to favor the view that, if asphyxia ever
results during fall, the distance fallen
must be very great.

Make straw mats for hot-bed- s and
frames of a size that each one will cover
one sash and lf , and to hang down

foot over the bed at, t!to top and
bottom.

FARM NOTES.

Ciitcbkixo has made many a weary
lack, it will always be so. especially
in colder weather, until people learn to
have the cream at right temperature.
G uessing at it is a good way to get tired.
The cream should be put into a warm
room several hours before churning.
When the weather is freezing and it is
very cold It must be placed by the stove
and made warmer than the tempera-

ture of an ordinary room. In hot
weather of course it must be cooled.
The cream may be warmed by putting
hot waterin to the churn. It should show
a temperature ef about 04 degrees as
near this as possible-- It is so easy with
a 25 centthermometer to know the tem-

perature of the cream that it seems
queer everybody don't have one. When
the cream is too warm the butter will
come, but it will be soft and white, and
of course, poor. It should be cooled
when this is the case as sodii as it is
known to be too warm, with ice or cold
water. If it is too cold the cream will
foam and swell, and it will not come.
It should be warmed as soon as this
condition is found out. When the
cream get very thick after churning a
while and does not churn well, It
should have a little vsarm water poured
into the churn. When the cream is very
thick there is so much butter that it
cannot float, and more liquid is re-

quired to get the butter into (shape.
Generally there is enough. There is no
trouble of this kind when creameries
are used, but when the cream is raised
In pans, and it is thick and leathery, it
is apt to do so. Some people run in a
lot of sour milk to make more butter-
milk and float the butter, but I don't
believe in sour milk in cream. It will
get rancid if the cream is kept any
time. It is better when the
cream is too thick to add a little warm
or cold water, as the case may be, I
used to dash a churn, but now 1 Lave a
Stoddard barrel churn, and it saves a
heap of work and makes the handling
of the butter so much easier. It takes
longer, if everything is all right, to get
the butter from sweet cream than sour.
Don't mix sweet and sour cream toge-

ther just before churning, or the sweet
cream will pass off in buttermilk and
be lost. Mix it ahead and stir it
welL

"TiCKixa and Tacking Apples.
Let winter apples and pears remain on
the tree as long as possible. It make
the flavor sweeter and richer. Then
gather them carefully by hand, with
the stems on. If you want to get back
about the cost of the freight on them,
tumble them into a barrel any way and
every way and you will get just about
the cost of the freight, if yon can get
rid of them at all. But if you want
first-cla- ss prices for your apples and get
a reputation as a No. 1 fruit raiser and
packer, read. As the apples are picked
put them in single layers in broad, shal-

low baskets, with the bottom covered
with paper or moss. If you must put
more than one layer in the same bas-

ket, separate them with something soft.
Ii ..ii bhould only be picked when dry.
Take the apples, by hand, remember,
from the basket, and lay them in heaps
in a large dry room. Let them lie
there and dry and cool for a couple of
weeks. Then comes packing them in
barrels. Throw out all knotty, bruised
and specked specimens. If you wish to
secure a good reputation as a packer.
Put them In barrels, one layer at a
time. Those very particular lay the ap-

ples all one way, stem and blossom end.
l'ack the fruit as close as possible, so
that it will not pitch about and get dis-
placed on its journey, fill the barrel
quite to the top, and head up. Tress
the head firmly against the apples.
Some put a layer of soft paper upon the
bottom and inside the head of the bar-

rel. Haul the barrels to market with
the least possible "jolting. With your
apples picked and barreled in this way,
they will go around the world without
rotting, and you need never fear that
you will be without a market for them.
Dealers will jump at them and children
wUl cry for them.

Many farmers do not feed turnips
liecause the stock will not partake of
them when they can get better mate-
rial. Something depends upon the
manner in which ttey are fed. No
animal cares for a hard, woody or fro-
zen turnip, nor should the roots be fed
without some preparation. The better
method is to steam them and add
ground grain, but the majority of far-
mers object .to the labor of such a pro-
ceeding. A root sheer, however, may'
be used, by which the turnips may be
sliced. They should then be covered
with water over night, sprinkled with
meal and salt the next morning and
fed. They are, of course, not as valua-
ble as hay, corn, fodder or grain, but
they serve an excellent dietary purpose,
increasing the appetite and assisting to
keep the animals in good condition.

With most animals bred and raised
on the farm the question of profit da
pends mostly with the methods adapt-
ed for handling young and crowing
animals, but with the horse this ques-
tion of profit in a great measure de-
pends upon the judgment used in se-

lecting the sire.

It is estimated that if a hen lays only
one egg a week she will pay for her
food: Estimating her value at $1. if
she lays 72 eggs a year, or tlx dozen,
the thirty eggs extra w.ill represent the
interest on the $1, lAr&wlie rent of quar-
ters and labor will reduce it. An aver-
age of 100 egss saould be secured from
a large flock, though some will lay 150
eggs.

Ax experienced beekeeper states that
colonies do not suffer from having the
hives located near a railway station or
machine-shops- , where there Is much
noise and smoke. The bees, if brought
to the place when quiet prevails, soon
become accustomed to their peculiar
surroundings, and ''gather honey all
the day,'' notwithstanding the noise,
jar, and smoke.

Eastern fruit-raise- rs who packed
apples in flour-barre- ls hist fall found the
contents of the packages to be in bad
condition. The flour between the
staves of the barrels absorbed moisture,
and, becoming moldy, conveyed a disa-
greeable smell and taste to the apples,
and in some cases caused them to
rot

The plants known as weeds are the
coating which nature has taken to
cover up her waste places and neg-
lected soil. Without such a covering
the soil would become sterile unless
cultivated by man.

Teach the calf to eat whole oats by
the time it is three weeks old, by slip-
ping a few small handfuls into its
mouth just after it has dranTc milk.
When it has learned to eat them, keep
a supply before It in a little box.

From experiments on the growth of
wheat, rye, barley, and oats in solutions
of various concentration, it would
feem that oats are the least able to
flourish in solutions having the strength
of 0.5, 2.5, 5, and 10 per cent. This is
in accordance with the well-know- n fact
that a crop of oats on a soil In poor con-
dition is frequently better than that
grown on the same soil which had been
much improved by manuring.

Jama rrescott JuulL whose name and
achievements are familiar to every
scientist, it may be of journalistic in-
terest to note, was born on Christmas
Eve in the year 1818, in the town of
Salford. He is yet vigorous and

atikl

HOUSEHOLD

Craxbebby Jelly. Look over a
quart of berries, rejecting the soft
ones, wash and put over the Are In a
porcelain --lined kettle with a small tea-
cup of cold water; let them boil for a
few minutes nntil the berries burst and

"

mash easily. Stand a colander on a
plate, turn the fruit into it and im-

mediately place the colander over the
same kettle out of which you have
turned them (do not wash the kettle.)
Mash the fruit through the colander un-
til only the skins remain (a patent flour-sift- er

takes less time, but it is a little
hard on the sifter); put the juice on the
plate with the rest and eight good
tablespoonfuls of white sugar and boil
well for fifteen minutes; have your
mould in cold water; do not dry it be-

fore turning the benies into it. Stir
well from the sides and bottom while
boiling, and take care that It does not
burn. This makes you a pint mold of
sparkling, solid jelly. Made the day
before s out unbroken.

Oil Lamps. Lamps are the fashion-
able means of lighting at present in
fashionable houses, and what is more
they are filled with cotton seed oil,
which gives a clear, lovely flame, with- -'

out the poison of gas or the pungency
tnd risk of kerosene. It has been dis-
covered that complexions wither and
wrinkles appear early in the dry, dele-
terious air of gas-l- it rooms. Candles
are pretty, but must be used with care,
and fashion returns to the stately oil
lamp, gorgeous in Limoges enamels,
painted Dresden and pierced bronze,
really the most ornamental form of
lighting and the least tax on house-
keepers. Cotton oil bids fair to be as
cheap as the better grades of kerosene,
with the advantage of a practically in-

exhaustible supply. The next thing
will be to offer a perfumed oil that dif-
fuses a faint incense through the room.
The change will not deprive us of the
graceful chandelier, which le

people hang with pendant
lamps or strings or cressets, such as
burn in oriental churches.

Tipsy Charlotte. One large stale
spongecake, one pint rich sweet cream,
one cup sherry wine, one-hal-f ounce
Cooper's gelatine, soaked in a cup of
cold water two hours, one teaspoonf ul
vanilla or bitter almond extract, three
eggs, whites and yelks beaten together,
but very light, one pint milk, one cup
sugar. Heat the cream almost to boil-
ing; put in the soaked gelatine and
half a cup of sugar and stir until dis-
solved. Remove from the fire, flavor,
and, when cool, beat or churn to a
standing froth. Cut off the top of the
cake in one piece and scoop out the
middle, leaving the sides and bottom
three quarters of an inch thick. Over
the mside of these pour the wine in
spoonfuls, that all may be evenly
moistened. Fill with the whipped
cream, replace the top, which should
also be moistened with wine and set in
a cold place until needed. Serve with
it, or pour around It, a custard made
of the eggs, milk and the other half
cup of sugar.

Kock-wor- k. One quart of milk,
five eggs, six tablespoonfuls cf sugar,
vauiiU or other essence. Heat the milk;
pour upon the beaten yelks and sugar.
Cook until the custard begins to thick-
en. Tour out, and, when cold, flavor
and pour Into a glass bowl. Whip the
whites sU3 with two spoonfuls of the
sugar, flavor, and poach by laying, a
spoonful at a time, upon boiling milk,
and, carefully withdrawing the epoon
from underneath, leaving the oval
mass of meringue floating upon the
surface, turn it over when one side is
done, and presently take it up and lay
upon the custard. Heap them irregu-
larly on the top, and let all get cold be-

fore serving. Tass light cakes with
this custard

Try hominy cakes ci croquettes
made thus: To one quart of boiling
water add a teaspoonful of salt; stir iu
gradually a heaping half pint of th-iin-

hominy; boil three-quarter- s of an
hour and put it on the back of the
range, where it will remain hot an hour
longer; then put it in a large bowl and
the beaten yelks of two eggs; mix it
thoroughly, and when cold shape into
cones; dip the cones iu beaten egg, roll
in crumbs and fry in boiling fat.

Ttree de Crecy. To beef or
chicken broth add boiled potatoes
passed through a fine sieve, stirring
smooth; add minced cress or parsley
that has been washed in warm water;
some tomatoes also passed through a
fine sieve, and sifted bread crumbs.
Let all boll together until moderately
thick.

Squ'trihg tht circle. In his recent ad-dr-

before the British Koyal Sosir ty,-D- r.

Spottiswoode regarded as an hi --

poitaut step gained during the pas:
year, Lindemann's paper on the num-
ber represented by the Greek letter l'i
and equivalent to 3.14159, etc. It ha 1

long since been shown, says Dr. Spot-
tiswoode, that both the numbers l'i
and l'i squared, are irrational; but hi-

therto no proof existed of the i'Dposs -
Dinty or euectmg the quadrature of th
Clrc e by means of the straight line an I

I

circle, and ruler and compa-se- s Re-
garded from an algebraical point of
view, every such construction mut de-
pend upon the solution of a quadratic
equation, or rather of a series of qua-
dratics whereof the first has for its coe-
fficients rational numbers, and the suc- -

i a
describable

tlon of their predecessors. This bein,' j

o, the final equation can always Iwi
I

transformed, by transposition of
iana squaring, into an equation of an;

even degree with rational cot llkient.
And, consequently, if it can be urovcd
that Pi cannot be the root of any alge-
braic equation whatever with rational
coerhcienta, the impossibility of thio,it .1 ... ... , i

PId;..tart3,02 fv0n ""i "1': A I

icraumra i vuuiiiirs ikcini us," in. o;,
ajiiiuemann nas suppuea me proof re
quired. It must be admitte 1 that
proof is neither very simple nar verv
O&OV Ia fxllinr. nnJ if war. . : I . '

--V lb 1C1UA1U3 Ullly LU t

be hoped that it may wmo day assume !

such
.

a form as may....I ifluence the !

1. : 1. twuicu sun exercise imm3elves unou
the hopeless problem or squaring the
circle.

Areport by Mons. Girard,
or the Paris Municipal Iaboratory,
give some interesting information con
cernlng the adulterations by the
French people are victimized. The
most extensive imposture of this kind
seems be the adulteration of flour,
which Is mixed with various mineral
suteUnces often of a poisonous nature,

I

it ueea certainly ascertained tbat
artificial flours are imported into France
from Rotterdam, containing as much
as per cent of plaster, and 20 peicent, of sulphate of baryta. Of 31
flours examined at the laboratory only
13 proved to be genuine, all the others
being adulterated.

The most cross-graine- d are by no
means the worst of mankind, or the
humblest in station tbe least polished
in feeling.

St Bernard Vegetable Pills.
WaaaiimD rrEi.v VnimitaTn lie cure tor Uver an I li;h--

. . .Cmualula. I v.-- i u i
5 3 fc.putzuMss and l.ynenfs. a.

and Medicinet)mt hava no aitul v-- . i--
should he wltnoula box of the httemule Hiia in the imnaa

" OBn " Drusrr.au, or 1sttanjll1it raiT Andrral
CttIAKBXll CO. S3 iUroer bL, Sew xk.

Catarrh Cured
Catarrh is prevalent disease, with

and offensiro symptoms, flood's
ready relief and speedy core, as it

purifies the blood and tones up the whole system.
I suffered with catarrh 15 years. 1 took Hood's

Sarsaparllla and now I am not troubled any
with catarrh, and my sreneral health is much
better." I. W. Lillys Chicago, IU.
"I snfferrd with ratarrh six or eight years;

tried many womlt-rfu- l con , inhalers, etc., spend-lii- -r

nearly one hundred dollars without
1 tried liood's and was fcreatiy im
prured." M. A. Ab&kv. Worcester, Mass.

. Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $ 1 ; six for $3. Mads
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollarf '

Hood's Sarsaparilla
This successful modlclnc is a carefully-prepare-

extract of the beit remedies of the vegetable
kingdom known to medical science as Akeratires,
Blood rurifler. Ihoretirs, and Tonics, such as
Karsapariila, Telktw Dock. Stilllnsia, Iandelion,
Jtuniper Berries Mandrake. Wild Cherry Bark
and other selected roots, barks and herbs. A
medicine, like anything elso, can be fairly Joded
only by Its results. V. c point with satisfaction to
the glorious record Hood's Sarsaparilla has en-

tered for Itself upon hearts of thousands of
people who hare personally or Indirectly been
relieTcd of tcrribio suffering which ail other
remedies failed to reach. Sold by all druggists,
f 1; six for 3. 2Xado only by C. L IIOOD ft CO,
Apothecaries. Lowell. Ma.
- IOO Doses Ono Dollar

19 73

Vlncstr enters, apm
estiva aiid tonic, partita, Mbm

blond, strengthens th. nvw?
and kidney, and will mUM
health, however lost.

Vinegar Bitten lath,
best remedy discovered fo
Kromotins d' gallon, coring

aud iocnualsg Ut.
vital powerm.
r Vlnprar Tllfter. asrfn

flata. Ox food. mrc'aU'a the stomach and bow-el- a,

tirtaC bealthr and natural sleep.
Tinegar Bitter. Is th. (rrrat dlaeaa. f

veatac, aud ataad at the head of all famll reo
edka. No house should erer be without It.

Vinegar Bitter, cures Malarial, Bilious and
other feTera, disraM. of the Heart, Lier asd

and a hundred other painful disorders.
and for either of our valuable reference

books for ladles, for fnrmers. for merchants, our
Medical Treatis. on IHaeosea, or our Catechism
oa Intemperanc and Tobacco, which last should
b. la the hands of every child and youth In the
country.

Anv two of the shove boots mailed free on
receipt of four cents for registration fees.
B.H. McDonald Dnax Co.. 12 Washington St. H.T.

lor UYSI'Kl'SI Akl.N'PI
SURE CURE .SUU..Clur!oSs.S- -

KSTUIS- - Arid rem J. M
O

It is reported tliat aa unusually large
number of seals had lately appeared iu
the Baltic Sea a few miles north of the
Samland coast. The salmon fishers
have become alarmed lest the seals
should play havoc with their industry,
as they have done from time to time
with the fisheries In other places, and
at present the damage caused by seals
U very great at 1'omerania.

Important.
When too visit or eave New Tort City, save

baKtrafreexprefwairearKl $3 camaircllire, and stop
Sitae Grand Union ilotel. opposite rnd Cea-Ir-

DepoL
tO elegant rooms, fitted op at a rot of 093

Eiiilon dollars, fl and upwards per
dar. European Piao. E.evator. Kestaarant
supplied wua the turn. Home cars, staires aud
elevated railroad to al depots, can live
better for Irss money at t.te Grand 1 plon Hotel
than at anv ouier orst-oia- hotel in the city.

There Ss a kind of magtc in truth
which forcibly carries the mind along
with it. Men readily embrace the dic-
tate of sincere reason.

Thk disagreeable operation of for-
cing liquids into the head, and the use
of exciting snuCs, are being superseded
by Ely's Cream Balm, a cure for
Catarrh, Colds in the Head and Hay
Fever. It is a safe and pleasant rem- -

edy being easily applied with the finger, i

It is curing -- cases which have defied
the doctors. Trice 50 cent?. At drug- -
gists. CO cent3 by mail. Ely Bros.,
OwegO, A. l.

Our Lord has written the promise of
the resurrection, not in books alone,
but in every leaf in spring-tim- e.

CONSUMPTION CUBED.
An old physician, retired from practice, bavins

tad placed tb Ms hand by an h.i-- India mission-
ary the formula of a aiiup.e vegetable remedy fur
the speedy and permanent cure cf Consumption,
broocnn is. Catarrh, Asthma, and all Throat and
Lunr Afiectloua, Stso a positive and radical car.
for ervoas Debility sua ail Nervous Complaints,
after having tetter! iu wonderful curative powers
In thousands of cases, has felt It his dnty to mate
H known lo n snUeruig fellows. Actuated by tnis
motive snd a dealie to relieve hnmaa suf eric?, 1
will send free of charge, to all who desire It, this
recipe, in German, Krenxh or English, with fail
directions for preparjig and using. Seat by mail

T addressing with stamp, naming this paper, W.
b. Kotks, My I'vwer t iuuek. ho3ieur, S. Jr.

Laughter is day and sobriety is night;
and a smile is the twilight that hovers
gently between both and is more be-

witching than either.

The Blood mikes tiie entirk cia-cc- rr

of the body every skve-jhsi;t-
es,

and whenever this circulation is im-

peded, or any of its channels are
clogged by impurities, disease follows
fever, or a disorder of liver, or kidneys,
or scrofula, or dyspepsia. To get at
the source of the difficulty, use the
blood purifier, Dr. Walker's Vinegar
Bitters.

Never leave home with unkind words.

The pnret, sweetest an-- best Cod Liver OH la
the world, m inufactured from fre.4h, healthy liv-
ers, upon the aeaj'iore. It is absolutely pure and
sweet, faueou wii have once taken it ureter it
toallothers. Fnrsicians nave deuill it superior
to any of tue other o..i in mirlte . Slle byCa.
well, liaxar J A Co. New York.

CnarPKD nai3, face, pimples anil ronzh skin
cured by using 1 uaiper Tar bup, made by

Uazard A Cx, Sew VorK.

Never laugh at the misfortunes of
others.

Took quinine and other lemedies without
reiief-- iook l)r. Jocea IUhI Clorer Tonic;.... .- - A ' rr
Losan, Ohio.

, - .
Never speak much of your own per-

formances.

To thoroughly cure scrofula, ft la necessary to
strike directly at the root of the evlL This la ex- -
actiy waat uooti-- a sarsaDanila does, bv acting
npon the blood, thoroughiy cleansing t of all 1ml

P'". ""' fc" not even a taint of scrofula
in the vital fluid.

Never fail, if a gentleman, of being
civil and polite to ladies.

.
Auother late Saved.

J. C Gray, of Dadevllle, Ala., writes us:
"I have been using your DE. WM.
HALL'S BALSAM FOR THE LC2TGS,
and I can say, of a truth, It is fax superior
to any lung preparation in the world.
41 y mother was confined to her bed four
weeks with a cough, and had every atten-
tion by a good physician, but he failed to
effect a enre; and when I got one bottle of
your DB. WM. HALL'S BALSAM TOR
THE LCXGS, she began to mend right

I can say in troth that it was the
MEANS OF SAVING J1EE LIFE. I VnOW of
five cases that DR. WM. HALL'S BAL--
bAU has cured, and my mother is better
than she has been for twenty years."

Never call attenton to the features or
form of any one present.

Frazer Axle Urease.
The Frazer Axle Grease is tbe best and,

intrinsically, tbe cheapest Don't work
your horses to death b using poor axle
grease. Try it.

Never refer to a gift you nave made
or a favor you have rendered.

On of every Ore we meet bat some form of
Heart Disease and Is In constant danger of sud-
den death. Dr. Kilmer's Ocean-Wee- d Heart
ttemedy regulates, corrects and cures.

Price $uoo. botUes U.0X

Never look over the shoulder of an-
other who la reading or writing.

Best easiest to use and cheapest Piso's
Betnedy for Catarrh. By druggists. 60c

ceeaing memoers or me rie3 only su:it Had bilious attack rjid one of those
numbers as occur In the Sir-- ! cases of constant weariness.
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"Why don't you write what I dic
tate?" said a Dallas merchant to his
clerk.

"Then turn the paper over and write
on the other side, you donkey."

A lost female baby has been identi
fied in Chicago as belonging to a Boston
family. She was identiOed by her eye-
glasses.

"John, what is the beat thing o
feed a parrot on?'' asked au elderly
lady of her bachelor brother, who
haled parrots. "Arsenic," gruilly

John.

Some clothiers are selling rough and
rf ady boys' suits with an extra seat
thrown iu. This is the first time we
ever knew reserved feats to be soici
without charging extra for them.

A iioDEr.x writer makes the asser
tion that women have stronger attach-
ments than men. Which is a modest

;iy of saying, we suppose, that corset
lacings are a shade stouter than suspen-
der straps.

Nowadays, when a Boston man de-

sires to say something terribly bad of
another man, ho simply remarks that
the latter is mean enough to be a mem-
ber of the Chicago base ball nine.

How foolish most or our proverbs
are I for instance, it is said that a
straw shows which way the wind blows,
when everybody knows it is the wind
which shews which way the straw
blows.

Dr. ISurcj has suggested that solu-
tion? of copper salts be used to impreg-
nate clothing, furniture and building
materials as a preservative against in-

fectious diseases. He wad led to offer
IhU suggestion by oljserving that work
en in copper who absorb a consider-
able amount of dust from the metal
enjoy a quite general immunity from
cholera, typhoid fever and like com-
plaints, while copper salts protect va-
rious materials from parasites.

Yil!l even a length of COO yards of
cable divers have been able to commun-
icate with persons above water, to re-

ceive instructions, to ask for tools, to

l1 vesugauons ana me course or
1 submarine investigations, all by tele- -
! l"1"" , t1, ib. Pi.uaor ot irsa

.nd tie artificial effects of cosmetics no
matter bow deftly applied, can never make
beautiful or attractive one wbo is subject
to emaciation, nervous debility, or any
form of female weakness. These must lie
reached by Inward application, and not by
outward attempUut concealment, and the
ladies niay take hope from the fact that
tboiiKinds of their sisters have made them-
selves more radiant and beautiful by tbe
ue of Ilr. Tierce's "Favorite Prescription"
than they coald ever hope to do by the aid
of the appliances of the toilet.

Never appear to not ice a scar, deform-
ity or defjet of any one present.

only Thirty-si- x I'er C.i.t.
of those who dlofroro consumption inherit
the In all other cases it must
titter be contracted through carelessnov;
or, according to the new theory of tubercu-
lar parasite, received directly from others
as an infectious disease. liut in ritlier
case. Dr. l'ierce's "Golden Medical Itis.
covery" Is a positive remedy for the disease
in Its early stages. It is delay that is dan-
gerous, if you are troubled with shortness
of breath, spitting of blood, night-swea- ts or
a lingering couh, do not hesitate to pro-
cure this sovereign remedy at once.

Never arrest the attention of an ac-

quaintance by a touch. Speak to
him.

The cleansing, antiseptic and healing
qualities of Dr. Sage's Catarrh liomedy are
unequalled.

Never punish your child for a fault
to which you are addicted yourself.

A dead certainty: The Jfcji 1'lmltr
is more active thau any other plaster on
earth. Kills pain.

Never answer questions, in general
company, that have been put to others.

Our readers will notice in this week's
issue, on this page, a change from the
small advertisement of Le Page's Liquid
Glue, showing tbe small can or bottle.
Instead of tbe simple announcement of
its merits, those who use it, amount of
sales, bow sample can be obtained, etc.
the Russia Cement Company perform a
praise worthy act in revealing a fraud
which Is the more contemptible, be-

cause it affects only the smallest size
for family use (of bottle goods), and
t hnrafriro ftfTm-- f thnq j ftro nMirraT
to buy in small quantities rather than
those who are able to stand the Imposi-
tion. In addition to the statements of
the advertisement, which we have from
good authority are exact in details, we
have it from sources unquestioned that
variousstateinentspromuljated through
the press, by show cards, &a, of other
glues as receiving endorsements from
high Government officials, are entire
fabrications with not even the color of
truth. In point of fact, the Smithso-
nian Institution (as well as other Gov-
ernment Departments) have used, and
still use, I-- e Page's Liquid Glue ex-

clusively, reason for which is found in
its containing no acid, while we are in-

formed all others have an acid base;
and in its superior strength. At New
Orleans, on a Riehle Testing Machine,
block of Georgia pine, one inch square,
butted, registered 1012 pounds before
parting. Le Page's Liquid Glue does
not need our especial praise; the fact
tbat such manufacturers as the Pullman
Palace Car Co., have adopted it shows
its worth to every wood worker, and
for every family in tbe land.

The resurrection is the silver lining
to tbe dark cloud of death, and we
know the sun is shining beyond.

Catarrhal Headache.

I TnrxK Ely's Cream Balm is the
best remedy for catarrh I ever saw. I
never took anything that relieved me
so quickly, aud I have not felt as well
for a long time. I used to be troubled
with severe headaches two or three
times a week, but since using the Balm
have only had cr.e and tbat was very
light compared with former ones. J.
A. Alcorn, Agent, U. P. It. It. Co.,
Eaton, Colo. '

Every one can master a grief but he
tbat has it.

FACETLcE.

He left her Iu the wagon at the mar-

ket after selling his potatoes, anil as he

started off she called to him:
"Kemember. John get twelve yar.,s

of dark-colore- d calico, and be sure to
ask if it will wash."

"When he returned, twenty minutes
later, she held out her hand for the
package he carried, but he tossed it in-

to the wagon with the reply:
"Didn't get no caliker."
"Why?"
"Well, I diskivered that plug toback-e- r

was coming op and caliker going
down, and I made up my mind you'd
Inciter "yftit "

That settled it with her. She heaved
a sigh or two over the disappointment,
and then her contented look returned.

Faumer Jonx "No, my son, nevsr
sig;t anything."

John Jr. "But why not?"
"I've lost thousands of dollars Just

by putting my name to the most inno-
cent looking bits of paper yo-- i ever see.
No, siree. Don't you do it."

"But I can tell a sharper as far as I
can see him."

"So you think now, but you are too
Don't you trust no-

body. Remember old Ben Franklin's
advice: "Sign qua none."

BROWN'S
IRON

BITTERS
WILL CURE

HEADACHE
INDIGESTION
BILIOUSNESS
DYSPEPSIA
NERVOUS PROSTRATION
MALARIA
CHILLS and FEVERS
TIRED FEELING
GENERAL DEBILITY
PAIN in the BACK & SIDES
IMPURE BLOOD
CONSTIPATION
FEMALE INFIRMITIES
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA
KIDNEY AND LIVER

TROUBLES
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

The Genuine has Trade Uark and crossed Red
lices on wrapper.

TAKE NO OTHER.

A western editor has murdered his
foreman. It is supposed the foreman
lesented the editor's desire to run the
paper.

Xot a faded or gray hair to be seen, after
usins Hall's Hair Kenewer.

A powerful remedy for Inng troubles. Safe
for young or old. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.

A modest, quiet, benevolent-lookin- g

old gentleman was sitting in tho
rotunda of the Tremont llouse yester-
day, when be heard a stranger, seated
near by, make the remark that he be-

lieved he would try to see Sol Smith
Russell in the evening.

"Excuse me sir," said the old gentle-
man to him; "but that is a wise deter-
mination. Mr. Russell is one of the
greatest comedians of the present time.
1 know of no actor who possesses such
extraordinary histrionic talents."

"Oh, thunderation," replied the
stranger, "I've seen Sol Smith Russell
once afore, and hearin' be had a new
play; I sort o' calculated, I'd dodge in
an' catch on. Mighty peart chap that
Soli"

"And be is as clever personally as he
is professionally," said the old gentle-
man warminz up. "Ilis New England
training and associations have gone a
long way toward stimulating in his
bosom those virtues which, alas! are
too Infrequently met with in theatrical
life nowadays. And pray, may I aiik
where yon saw him last?"

"WelL the last time I seen Sol." re
plied the stranger, "was at Milwaukee
about a year ago. He was settin' m the
rianklnton House behind three of the
biggest jacks ever showed down."

"I don't know that I understand
you," said the old gentleman; "what
was the play?"

"Three of a kind." said the stranger,
"and a mighty good play it was, too."

"Comedy?" asked the old gentleman.
"Waal, no leastwise not for the rest

er us fellers," said the stranger. "We
kind o' reckoned as how it was tragedy
when we saw him rakin' in the pot."

!" cried the old gen-
tleman, as his white hair raised up.aud
his benevolent face stretched out about
:t yard long; "you don't mean to tell me
that my boy that my Sol plays cards!"

'Tour boy your Sol!" repeated the
stranger, "Say, look stranger,
who be you anyway?"

"Who o I?" gasped the old gentle-
man. "Why, I'm Mr. Adams, other-
wise known as 'Oliver Optic,' and I'm
Sol Smith Russet's father-in-law- ."

Little Nell "We had lovely
times at the seashore this summer.
Where did you go?"
Little Jack "We stayed m the city."
Little Nell "Did you? How awful

it Is to be poor. We; used to stay in
the city, but we go to the seashore
every year now."

Little Jack "Well, we're going
next summer. My pa is going to fail,
too."

Bank cashier to tailor:
"You may take my measure for a

suit of clothe?."
"Exactly. What color do you pre- -

fer?"
"What is tbe go this fall?"
"Well, for bank cashiers Canada

gray seems to be the favorite."
" A ee your sympathies with China

or France ia this affair?" be asked
across the aisle of the car.

"Heyl" queried the other as he put
bis hand to his ear.

"I asked which side you sympathized
with?"

"Oh, yea I see. I vote the straight
Democratic ticket, of course."

"Is not your son a jailor?" asked one
New York lady of another.

' Y-e-- be is a Jailor; but you must
remember he is a jailor in Ludlow Street
Jail, and Ferdinand Ward and some of
the most respectable people of New
York are in that jail."

A youxo lady called on an adver-
tiser who had "Flats to Rent," aud
asked to be introduced to one of them.
She said she was so bard up for a beau
that she would be thankful even for a
(ude.

Some of the soldering fluids used are
injurious to tools and also to parts tbat
have been laid on the bench where such
fluids have been used. The following
recipe will do the work as well, and
will not rust and tarnish anymore than
water would: Take two ounces alcohol
and put into a bottle, add about a ul

of chloride of zinc and shake
until dissolved. Use it in the same
manner as the muriate of zinc, or mu-
riatic acid and zinc. It has no bad
smell.

yiciel is proposed to be a substitute
for bronze in coinage In France. It is
also suggested that the new coins shall
be octagonal instead of round, so that
the people may not mistake them for
silver in the hurry ot business.
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Never be guilty of the contemptible
meanDess of opening a private letter ad
dressed to another.

Hop Plasters are soothing, stimu'at- -
ing, pain-kiliin- g aad strengthening,
clean, sweet and sure.

He that teaches himself has a fule for
a master.

Early piety has often been charged
with producing baldness. Carboline
the great petroleum Hair renewerwill
restore the hair no matter what re-

moved it. Try it.

To prevent mustard-plaster- s from
blistering, mix with the white of an
egg.

FITS: AS Fits stoppM'rw. Treatise an! S3 trial
bottle of lr. Kiine'siireat Xerve Restorer' free to
ru cases, fcecuto Ur.Kline.iall Arcabu, fiiliaPa.

The sun uses Its power of brightness
to shine; the violet on the bank uses its
power of brightness to breathe it forth;
and things are using their power-u- p

to their highest capacities. All but
man, man alone is guilty of what may
be called sin of unused power.

1CTH1, THS GRMT ITR ESSTGREH.

Faor. Wilsgx, hvLi rem. rtf
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a well-kno- Clergyman of I'filla.
PHILADELPHIA, PA-- January n, 1S88,

Pastor's Study. Mcsrtaa M. E. Church.
Mr Deaji Sir I fed that I ougtit to make

known bit experience with Prof. Wm. C. WU-so-

"ACTEV A" BATTERY, not only In Jus-
tice to him. but also that tho afflicted may
learn where to look for a remedy for seriout
nnd obstinato diseases. For five years I bare
been sufferlnjr with irreat distress In my head,
msultliur at times In complete. Incompetency
for work: this, together with a throat trouble
causing boaraene, rendered Fpeaktaff not
only laborious and painful to myself, but ore
pleasant to my conirrention. I have used your

ACTIXA" since the 25th of November, 1SKV.

My voice Is fully restored, and sines usinir
your Instrument and wearing your garments I
bare not experienced any distress whatever
In my head. Hare worked 16 to H hours out
of the 24 for the last five weeks, and nerer felt
better In my life. 3Iy wife is also wearing the
Garments and using the "ACTINA," and finds
very great relief, having suffered 3 years from
general debility. My little boy of 8 winters who
has suffered from a catarrhal trouble since
an attack of scarlet fever. Is using your instru-
ment and improving. I wish you a continua-
tion of success. Very truly and fraternally
yours, WM. B. Clf AI.FAST.

tar-- Throw away your spectacle. Get rid of
jonr Catarrh, ami all diseases of the eye.rr Price, sin. Ifsajo were paid for it wo'tM
be cheap. Will last a lifetime. Fiftr in ooer family m.ty use it A'l'!rei

frol. WM. C. WILSON,tr liu Chestnut street, Par.a,
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